
Owatonna Arts Center
Home of Creativity and Artistry

A Message from the President

 

Business Hours
10-5 Tues-Fri

Gallery Hours
1-5 Tues-Sun

507-451-0533
www.oacarts.org

Calendar at a Glance:
Be sure to check the  
website for an updated  
list of classes and events.

The Owatonna Arts Center 
encourages and celebrates the 
creative and performing arts 
that enrich the human spirit.

March/April 2019

March 3–31  
Owatonna Public Schools 
K-12 Art Exhibition

March 5, 4:30PM–7PM 
Reception for Student Show 
 
March 9 
Curtis and Loreta
Orphanage Museum

March 19, 2PM 
The Thursday Musical Group 

March 12, 4:30PM–6PM 
Healing Arts Reception

March 21, 6PM 
AAUW Speaker 

March 31, 2PM 
Piano and Cello Concert 
 
April 7-28 
MN Weavers Guild Exhibit 

April 7, 2PM
OMS Jazz Band & Chamber 
Orchestra

April 13, 7 PM  
Bad Tangerines Fundrasier 

April 28, 2PM
Shattuck St. Mary’s Student 
Concert 

This activity is made possible 
by the voters of Minnesota 
through a grant from the 
Southeastern Minnesota Arts 
Council thanks to a legislative 
appropriation from the arts 
and cultural heritage fund.

We have a new smiling face in the 
office! Linda Peterson is the new 
administrative assistant.  She 
and her husband are longtime 
residents of Owatonna and both 
are active in Trinity Lutheran 
Church. Stop in and say “Hi!”  

See insde for details!

WELCOME,  
LINDA!
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Concert!

The current weather conditions bring to 
mind two words – snow and spring.  I am 
tiring of the snow and looking forward to 
spring! March and April are notoriously fickle 
weather months but at least they bring us 
closer to May and spring. Perhaps this year 
we could have a longer spring season rather 
than going from winter to summer as in 
recent years.   

Spring is a time of renewal and I would ask 
each of you to double check that your OAC 
membership is current.  

We have been upgrading our computer 
system and updating our records. As most 
of you are aware, we have hired a new 
administrative assist, Linda Peterson, who 
is doing a fantastic job coming in without 
much training time to work with Donna. 

While checking our computer updates and 
lists, we have found members who have 
not renewed their memberships over the 
past few months even though we have sent 
renewal notices. Our plan is to imbed the 
date of your membership expiration into the 
label of the next newsletter for May/June.  

All memberships will be double checked on 
our end.  If you do not receive a May/June 
issue, that will mean that your membership 
shows as not being current in our records.  
We know that computer issues can cause 
glitches and we are asking that you please 
call the office or stop by if your records 
of past membership payments are not 
matching ours. I thank you in advance for 
helping to put these records in order. 

March is National Youth Art Month. Please 
come to see the K-12 art exhibit and be 
wowed by the talent we have in our young 
artists. The reception for this exhibit is 
March 5 and the exhibit will be on display 
through the end of March. 

Finally, I hope you make a special effort to 
attend the OAC fundraiser concert by the 
Bad Tangerines on April 13 at 7PM. It’s a 
tremendous opportunity to support the OAC 
and enjoiy some great music for only $15 
per person. I hope to see you there!

Happy snow recovery and happy spring from 
your Board of Directors. 

CJ Brase, Board President



Upcoming Gallery Exhibitions
Gallery hours are 1-5pm Tuesday–Sunday. The Gallery is closed Mondays. 

k-12 Students

Owatonna Public Schools
March 3–31
Reception: March 5, 4:30AM–7:00PM
March is National Youth Art Month.  In celebration 
of young people’s creativity, the Arts Center hosts 
the Annual Owatonna Public School Student Art 
Exhibition K-12.  This is an opportunity to see 
budding artists and to acknowledge the importance 
of art education.  The arts engage the total human 
being in the creative process. 
 

The Minnesota Weavers Guild
April 7–28 
The Weavers Guild of Minnesota, founded in 1940, 
has established itself as a nationally recognized 
resource for the arts for weaving, spinning and 
dyeing.  Membership has grown from the original 
twenty-six members, including famed weaver Hilma 
Berglund, to more than 600 members in 2019. 

The Guild serves nearly 700 new and experienced 
fiber artists each year through classes and events.  
There are three catalogs per year.  Offerings include 
beginning classes in  weaving (floor loom, rigid 
heddle, and off-loom techniques, wheel, drop spindle, 
e-spinner) along with a variety of intermediate and 
advanced classes and workshops.  Member events 
include meetings, lectures, self-study, interest groups, 
exhibition opportunities and the annual guild sale. 

The Weavers Guild was the catalyst in the formation 
of the Textile Center, where the Guild currently 
maintains classroom, retail, and library space. 

Calling all artists in Steele County that are 18 years 
of age or older or are a member of the Owatonna 

Arts Center!  Show your latest creations in the 67th 
Annual Steele County Art Exhibition in May.  The 
dates of exhibition are May 5th through 26th.  The 
following media can be shown: oil, watercolor, acrylic, 
pencil, pen & ink, hand-pulled prints, charcoal, pastel, 
crayon and sculpture.  Artists can pick up entry forms 
at the center during regular business hours. 

Steele County  
Art Exhibition



March Events at the Arts Center
CURTIS AND LORETTA, FOLK SONG DUO
March 9, 2PM; $5 Suggested Donation
Minneapolis folk singing duo “Curtis & Loretta” 
will present their program, “When There’s Good 
To Be Done.”  The event is being co-hosted by the 
Minnesota State Public School Orphanage Museum 
and the Owatonna Arts Center. 

The award-winning husband and wife pair gathered 
together a stellar cast of characters for this 
collection of songs. Loretta wrote about real-
life, ordinary people, who overcame seemingly 
insurmountable challenges in their lives, and came 
out stronger for the journey. These are story-songs 
of courage, resilience, kindness, and determination. 

There’s a rich tapestry of inspiration and riveting 
drama offered by the people (mostly Minnesotans) 
she sought out to interview and write about, 
including two men who grew up at the Owatonna 
State Orphanage, Harvey Ronglien and Peter Razor. 
Peter and Harvey will be on hand to speak to the 
audience and answer questions about both the 
positive and negative things they experienced while 
growing up at the State School. 

All the songs are crafted with Loretta’s poignant 
story-telling style, and presented with Curtis & 
Loretta’s signature tight vocal harmonies and 
array of stringed instruments, including folk harp, 
mandocello, guitars, and claw hammer banjo. 

“These are amazing stories - and each song is 
more powerful than the last.” --Minnesota Bluegrass 
Magazine

THE THURSDAY MUSICAL GROUP
Sunday, March 10, 2PM 
Enjoy two concerts from The Thursday Musical 
Group concert with Helen Bilhorn Baumgartner  
and Paul Baumgartner on piano, and Scotty Horey 
on percussion. 
Helen Bilhorn Baumgartner is a graduate in piano and 
violin of the Preparatory Department of the Eastman 
School of Music in Rochester, New York. She 
received her B.A. magna cum laude, Phi Beta Kappa 
from Smith College. She holds a master’s degree 
from the Eastman School and a doctorate in piano 
performance from the University of Minnesota.  
She has appeared as piano soloist with the Boston 
Pops under Arthur Fiedler, the Rochester (N.Y.) 
Philharmonic, and the Sendai City Symphony.  
Paul Baumgartner is a graduate of Heidelberg 
University (Ohio). He completed the M.M. at the 
Eastman School of Music, did additional graduate 

study at Indiana University and was awarded a 
doctorate in piano performance from the University 
of Arizona.  . 
Dr. Scotty Horey  is currently Assistant Professor/
Lecturer of Percussion at the University of 
Minnesota-Morris and Principal Percussionist of 
the Mankato Symphony Orchestra.  His passions in 
music and teaching include classical music, jazz/
fusion, solo marimba.

HEALING ARTS RECEPTION 
Tuesday, March 12, 4:30–6PM 
Join us at the Allina Health Owatonna Hospital for 
refreshments and meet the artists.  Jerry Deuschle, 
potter, will have works in the display cases by the 
emergency room entrance.  Westy Copland will be 
showing paintings. Margie Larson will show works 
in Wax Painting. Craig Steinmetz will show sumi-
painting and Reid Thorpe will also show paintings. 

AAUW SPEAKER: “WHAT DOES TITLE IX LOOK 
LIKE ON A COLLEGE CAMPUS?”
Thursday, March 21, 6PM
Heidi Luehmann Jaynes, a native of Mabel-Canton, 
MN, is in her 20th year at Carleton College in 
Northfield, MN.  In March of 2018 Jaynes was 
promoted to full-time Associate Athletic Director/
Senior Woman Administrator (SWA) and stepped 
down as the Head Volleyball Coach, a position she 
held for 19 years and in which she was a Minnesota 
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference (MIAC) Coach 
of the Year, AVCA Regional Coach of the Year and 
coached Carleton’s eight volleyball All-Americans.  
Jaynes received her undergraduate degrees in 
finance and international business and her MBA 
from the University of Oklahoma.  During her four-
year playing career on the OU women’s volleyball 
team she was a team captain, MVP and an All-Big 8 
Conference selection. 

As Carleton’s Associate AD/SWA, Jaynes oversees 
NCAA and MIAC Compliance for 20 sports, Chairs 
the PEAR Department Equity Committee, and 
oversees the department’s gender equity, inclusion 
and Title IX plans.  She is the Chair of the MIAC 
SWA Committee and actively involved in the MIAC 
Gender Equity, Inclusion and Diversity Committee 
that oversees educating and supporting equity at the 
13 conference member schools.   Jaynes chaired 
the search committee in 2018 that hired Carleton’s 
first full-time Title IX Coordinator, helped implement 
Carleton’s campus-wide Green Dot Bystander 
Intervention training and has spoken at the 
University of Minnesota Tucker Center for Research 
on Girls and Women in Sports. 



March Events, cont.  April Events at  
the Arts Center 
OWATONNA MIDDLE SCHOOL JAZZ BAND AND 
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA CONCERT  
Sunday, April 7, 2PM
Enjoy  the Owatonna Middle School Chamber 
Orchestra concert under the direction of Lisa Revier 
and Jazz Band director Joe Zastrow.  The energy 
and quality of these students will amaze you! 

BAD TANGERINES FUNDRAISER FOR OAC
Saturday, April 13, 7PM
The acapella group “The Bad Tangerines” is giving 
a benefit concert for the Arts Center. This amazing 
group of talented local voices include Jodi DeKam, 
Michael & Tammie Ferch, Mark Sebring, and  Tim 
VanGelder.  They don’t need any accompaniment 
as they are the full orchestra.  There will be popular 
songs and humor for all to enjoy.  Tickets are $15 
for Arts Center members, and $20.00, for Non-
members.  Tickets can be purchased at Kottke’s  
and the Arts Center.  Join us for an evening of fun 
and music. 

SHATTUCK ST. MARY’S STUDENT CONCERT 
Sunday, April 28, 2PM 
Accomplished Musicians from the Shattuck St 
Mary’s pre-conservatory program will perform a 
repertoire including Anton Arensky, Piano Tri in D 
Minor, Anton Dovrak, Piano Quintet #2 in A major, 
Jacques Ibert, Entr’acte and Mozart works. The 
performers include Cate Carson, Daniela Castillo 
Esquivel, Ana Dinis Perez, Angela Dinis Perez, 
John Lee, Juntak Lee, Kirill Nazarov, Vinh Nguyen, 
Harrison Oh, Jeremiah Samuels James Thompson 
and Isabel Toe. 

PIANO AND CELLO CONCERT
Sunday, March 31, 2PM 
Salam  Murtada piano and Lindsay Schlemmer 
Cello will perform works by Fran Bridge, Ludwig van 
Beethoven, and Johannes Brahms. 

A civil and environmental professional engineer 
currently working for the Minnesota Department 
of Natural Resources, Salam Murtada is a native 
of Amman, Jordan.  He was a semi-finalist in the 
Fourth Van Cliburn International Competition for 
Outstanding Amateurs in 2004, a semi-finalist in the 
Washington International Piano Artist Competition 
in 2006 and a prize winner in the Greensboro Music 
Academy National Piano Competition in 2000. He 
has premiered his original compositions in the US, 
Australia, Ukraine and Jordan.   

Cellists Lindsay Schlemmer completed her 
Doctorate of Musical Arts in Cello Performance in 
2018 and was a Berneking Fellow at the University 
of Minnesota.  In addition to giving solo recitals, she 
was featured performing the Prelude to Reger’s Solo 
Suite No. 3, on a live broadcast on Minnesota Public 
Radio in April 2016. Lindsay is a founding member of 
the Meadowlark String Quartet.         

Lindsay teaches at the University of Minnesota- 
Morris, is on the Board of Thursday Musical as 
chair of Music in Our Schools, and is the Executive 
Director and Cello Faculty for the Saint Mary’s 
University String Festival.  She also teaches a full 
private studio from her home in South Minneapolis.

TRY ART!
Curious about different forms of art but 
reluctant to sign up for a whole class? The 
“Try Art”  events are self-guided opportunities 
where you can experiment with different media 
and explore the OAC studios. Simple visual 
instructions and guidance will be available 
provided by the instructor. The medium varies by 
date. Check the website or call the OAC to see 
which medium will be offered on each date, or 
just come with an open mind and a willingness 
to try something new! Workshops run from 1PM 
to 3PM and is open-house style. Stay the whole 
time or just drop in and “Try Art!”  For more 
details please call or email the Arts center. Pre-
registration is encouraged. $5.00 fee per person. 
Dates: March 9, March 16, April 13, and April 20.

**Register at the OAC** 





Adult/Teen Classes
ACRYLIC PAINTING (BEGINNING & REFRESHER)
Learn the foundations of working with acrylic 
paint and see why they are the simplest and most 
effective way for an absolute beginner to learn how 
to paint successfully. Acrylics can be used in thin 
layers like watercolors or in thicker, more opaque 
applications like oil paint. They dry quickly and can 
be diluted and cleaned with water, making them 
simple to use. Bring several photos of what you 
would like to paint during class. Your instructor 
has over 40 years of painting with acrylics and 
watercolor. Her own essential techniques to acrylics 
will be covered at class. Students are encouraged 
to bring their own acrylic supplies from home or 
purchase a complete starter acrylic paint set at 
local stores or online. Check your email course 
confirmation after you register for the recommended 
list of supplies needed. 
04/02/19    6:00–9:00 PM     Tuesdays     $39 
OAC     Sessions: 3     Instructor: Kerry Ohnstad

BEGINNING POTTERY ON THE WHEEL FOR 
TEENS AND ADULTS
How do you work clay on the wheel? Beginners 
will learn how to use the wheel to create three 
dimensional forms and vessels. Demonstrations 
will cover the basics of wedging, centering, pulling, 
trimming and forming functional vessels. Come and 
get your hands muddy! Dress for a mess and wear 
tennis shoes. Come to the first class with ideas, 
excitement and inspiration! One 25 lbs. bag of clay 
is included with the class; any additional clay can 
be purchased from the OAC. Basic glazing will be 
covered to finish pieces. Note that it is sometimes 
necessary to combine the youth and beginning 
adults into one class and therefore the start time for 
class could be moved up. You will be notified if that 
happens! Call instructor at 507-835-1192 or the OAC 
507-451-0533 if you have questions. 
04/04/19    6:30–9:00 PM     Thursdays    $99 
OAC     Sessions: 7     Instructor: Joan Mooney

GALS NIGHT OUT
Calling all gals and friends who would like a night 
out of fun and creativity. During this evening, you 
will be shown the variety of ways that clay can 
be manipulated into useful, decorative and “gifty” 
creations. You may try throwing pots on the wheel, 
hand-building, and or utilizing clay slabs to make 
your unique creation come to life. Delve into 

Upcoming Classes at the OAC
Register through Community Ed at owatonnacommunityed.org

your imagination, experiment and have fun. No 
experience necessary! All supplies included. The 
pieces that you have created will be bisque fired, 
glazed with the color of your choosing and fired 
a second time. Your pieces are then microwave, 
oven and dishwasher safe. You may pick up your 
treasures at the Arts Center 3 weeks after class. 
Dress casually in clothes that can get messy. All 
supplies are included in the course fee, including 
creative treats.
04/05/19  6:30–9:00 PM   Friday     $22 
OAC      Sessions: 1   Instructor: Judy Srsen

CHARACTER DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT
In this class, students will observe and discuss 
successful characters from visual media (film, 
animation, comics, games) and apply fundamental 
storytelling and design practices to the creation 
of their own character. The class will feature 
exploration of character development through a 
variety of approaches, including research, sketching 
and ideation, and application of drawing media. 
Students will produce a final character portfolio, 
featuring illustrations and a brief written narrative. 
For more information about our newest art instructor 
go to www.lafesmith.com  
04/04/19    6:00–8:30 PM     Thursdays    $85 
OAC     Sessions: 6     Instructor: Lafe Smith

DATE NIGHT/CREATE NIGHT!
Make your date night-CREATE Night. This is an 
evening to create together or work individually-with 
the goal of having fun. Try your hands at throwing 
pots on the wheel and/or to create something 
practical or whimsical using hand-building 
techniques. NEN = No Experience Necessary. The 
pieces that you have created (individually or as a 
team) will be fired once, glazed with the color of your 
choosing, and fired a second time. Dress casually 
in clothes that can get messy. You may pick up 
your pieces at the Arts Center in 3 weeks. CREATive 
treats will be available. 
04/12/19    6:30–8:30 PM     Friday     $39/couple 
OAC     Sessions: 1     Instructor: Judy Srsen

ACRYLIC PAINT POURING ART CLASS- LEVEL I
Create fluid organic designs through the use of 
acrylic paints and pouring medium. Each piece 
created will be unique and original. No two pours 
are ever the same! This class includes two complete 
paintings ready to hang on your wall (frames not 



included). Wear clothes you can get paint on. All 
supplies are included the class fee. Come try this 
fun new painting technique. No previous painting 
experience or drawing skills required.
04/13/19     9:00AM–12:00PM     Saturday     $34  
OAC     Sessions: 1     Instructor: Beth DeCoux

CLAY CREATIONS FOR YOUR YARD & GARDEN 
Spring is here, or will be soon! As you gaze into your 
garden spaces, dream and plan for what plants 
will be sprouting and adding just the right touch of 
color, how about adding some unique objects that 
are certain to enhance your spaces. How about a 
toad house or a bird house to hang in a tree or a 
bird feeder or wind chimes? Let your own creativity 
and your own garden be your guide. Students will 
be using hand-building techniques to create their 
objects. No previous clay experience necessary. 
Your garden objects will be created on the first and 
second evenings. They are then bisque fired and 
the following week, you will “paint” and glaze your 
objects to make them colorful and water-proof 
.The third class may not take as long as the others. 
Pieces will then be glaze fired and may be picked up 
at the Arts Center 10 days after the 3rd class.
04/18/19     6:30–8:30PM    Thursdays     $34 
OAC     Sessions: 3     Instructor: Judy Srsen

GLASS FUSING WORKSHOP
This will be an introductory class! You will have 
the opportunity to learn the basics and then create 
a small fused glass piece ( 6” x 6”). Design ideas 
will be shared by your instructor. Your project will 
be fired at the OAC and you will be notified when 
it is ready to be picked up (at a later date). A $20 
supply fee will be payable the day of class. Please 
bring safety glasses with to class as well as a glass 
cutter (pencil like) which can be purchased at ACE 
Hardware or a craft store such as Michael’s. Please 
register by April 25th. 
05/11/19    10AM–12PM     Saturday     $20 
OAC     Sessions: 1     Instructor: Rose Marie James

INTERMEDIATE GLASS FUSING 
If you’ve taken our beginning glass fusing workshop- 
you are ready for this one! You will work on a larger 
project ( 11” x 11”) in this workshop. If you have 
your cutter or other tools (ruler) from your first 
workshop, as well as your safety glasses, bring 
those with! We will review the skills covered in the 
beginning workshop and new techniques will be 
covered before you get started on your project. Your 

instructor will have suggestions for your project 
such as Holiday gift ideas (Fall Leaves, Christmas 
tree, pendants). Additional supply fee of $25 is 
payable to your instructor the day of class. Please 
pre- register by April 25th.
05/11/19    12AM–2:30PM     Saturday     $20 
OAC     Sessions: 1     Instructor: Rose Marie James

SPLATTER ART 
Splatter painting is energetic, unpredictable and 
fun! If you’ve ever thought about trying ....here’s 
your chance! Your instructor will demonstrate 
various techniques including dripping, splashing, 
and pouring. Then it’s your turn to make your own 
abstract piece! Get into a meditative state or be 
carefree and get out some emotion! Class fee 
includes supplies and include a glass of wine or non-
alcoholic bubbly. Aprons will be provided, but please 
dress with the fact in mind that clothes could get 
paint on them. 
05/17/19    6:30–8:30PM     Friday     $19 
OAC     Sessions: 1     Instructor: Karly Ohnstad

WINE & DESIGN: SPRING FLORALS
Let Dar guide you through the easy steps to paint the 
soft tones of flowers using watercolors. With Dar’s 
easy to follow demos, students will discover how to 
create using these concepts: pleasing composition, 
leaving whites, color values, developing a focal 
area, magical watercolor backgrounds, texturing 
techniques, using stencils and rubber stamps, 
and finishing ideas with interesting art materials. 
No experience necessary!   All supplies (paint, 
canvas, brushes and a glass of wine are included 
in the course fee). Additional refreshments may be 
purchased from the OAC. Students must be 21 yrs 
or older to register. You will leave with a colorful 
completed piece of art! Please bring an apron and 
roll of paper towels to class. Registration deadline is 
one week prior.
05/03/19    6:00–9:00PM     Friday     $39  
OAC     Sessions: 1     Instructor: Dar Brooks

ALCOHOL INKS
Use alcohol inks to create gorgeous vivid art! This is 
an amazing free flowing medium that is exciting to 
paint with! Enjoy learning what the inks are and how 
to use them to create vivid flowers, landscapes, and 
abstracted looks. Tools inks and the best products 
will be discussed.  Students will receive a list of how 
the inks can be used for many different art projects. 
Dar’s motivating demonstrations are broken down to 

Upcoming Classes at the OAC, continued
Register through Community Ed at owatonnacommunityed.org



Upcoming Classes at the OAC
Register through Community Ed at owatonnacommunityed.org

a step-by-step painting process on a 12 X 12 canvas. 
The class will have the opportunity to practice on 
different kinds of papers before working on canvas. 
Your imagination and creativity will be sparked in 
this now mistakes class. N0 experience needed to 
complete your unique piece of art to take home. All 
supplies included. Please register one week prior.
05/04/19    10:30AM–3:00PM     Saturday     $69  
OAC     Sessions: 1     Instructor: Dar Brooks

Youth Classes
CLAY FOR KIDS: POTTERY WHEEL 10 YRS + 
How do you throw clay on the wheel? It’s not what it 
seems. Learn how to use the wheel to create three 
dimensional forms and vessels. Demonstrations 
will cover the basics of wedging, centering, pulling, 
trimming, and forming usable vessels. Beginners 
come and get your hands muddy! If you are 
accustomed to clay, come fine tune your skills, learn 
a new technique, and challenge yourself with larger 
more complex forms. Dress for a mess and wear 
tennis shoes. Come to the first class with ideas, 
excitement and inspiration! Call instructor at 507-
835-1192 or call the OAC 507-451-0533 if you have 
any questions.
04/04/19     5:00–6:30PM    Thursdays     $84 
OAC     Sessions: 7     Instructor: Joan Mooney

INTRO TO UNDERSTANDING COMPOSITION 
(AGES 8-12) 
How do you throw clay on the wheel? It’s not what it 
seems. Learn how to use the wheel to create three 
dimensional forms and vessels. Demonstrations 
will cover the basics of wedging, centering, pulling, 
trimming, and forming usable vessels. Beginners 
come and get your hands muddy! If you are 
accustomed to clay, come fine tune your skills, learn 
a new technique, and challenge yourself with larger 
more complex forms. Dress for a mess and wear 
tennis shoes. Come to the first class with ideas, 
excitement and inspiration! Call instructor at 507-
835-1192 or call the OAC 507-451-0533 if you have 
any questions.
06/10/19     1:00–2:30PM    Mo–Fri     $55 
OAC     Sessions: 5     Instructor: Al Tandem

THEME GUIDED DIORAMAS (AGES 8-12) 
Students will get to invent their own scene or create 
one based on choices provided by the instructor.  

There are many creative ways to make a diorama 
including recreating a memory, duplicating a picture 
of a place you’d like to visit, or creating scene based 
visual stories.  We will be creating the scene in a 
wood box, and learning how to give our scenes 
depth and perspective using a variety of paper and 
creative 3D effects. 
06/25/19     9AM–11AM    Thursdays     $36 
OAC     Sessions: 1     Instructor: Stacy Billings

POP-UP STORYBOOK WORKSHOP (AGES 8-11) 
Students will make their own Pop Up Story Book 
based on n different themes provided by the 
instructor.  Various Pop Up and moving parts book 
techniques will be taught and they will then use 
them to create a story of their own to take home.  
Participant should bring scissors and a utility knife 
if they have one, but the instructor will have them 
available for use in the class.   
06/23/19     9AM–11AM    Tu–Th     $56 
OAC     Sessions: 3     Instructor: Stacy Billings

CLAY ON THE WHEEL FOR KIDS (GRADES 4+) 
Develop a new skill or work on improving your clay 
techniques. In this class, students who are new to 
creating pottery on the wheel will learn the basic 
techniques for successful completion of bowls, 
plates, mugs, etc. Those students with experience 
are encouraged to work on improving techniques 
and trying new and larger forms on the wheel. 
Returning students are able to work independently, 
with instructor support always available. Students 
also have the option of hand-building later on in this 
summer session. Please wear clothing for playing in 
the mud and athletic shoes, and long hair tied back. 
06/25/19     3:30PM–5PM    Tu     $72 + $14 supplies 
OAC     Sessions: 7     Instructor: Judy Srsen

MAKE BELIEVE AND MYTHICAL CREATURES 
(CHILD /ADULT CLASS) 
Parents bring your children (+6 yrs and up) to learn 
how to make clay mythical creatures. Your instructor 
will go over the basic techniques to make successful 
three-dimensional figures out of clay, then students 
will have the opportunity to make their own creature. 
Think Unicorns, Dragons & Phoenix’s or make a 
creature straight from your own imaginations! 
Aprons will be provided, but wear clothes that can 
get clay on them and underglazes.
07/13/19     10AM–12AM    Sat     $17 
OAC     Sessions: 1     Instructor: Karly Ohnstad



MEMORIALS
In Memory of: Mary Malkowsky
Given by: Silvan Durben, Judy Srsen, Otilia Johnson

In Memory of: Dean Hartle
Given by: Sally Alexander

In Memory of: Lisa White Ebeling
Given by: Sally Alexander

In Memory of: Ruth Rhodes 
Given by: CJ Brase

In Memory of: Ralph Brown
Given by: Silvan Durben

In Memory of: Rita Dewerd
Given by: Therese Effertz, Molly Murphy Johansen,
Carol McIntyre, Silvan Durben, Elcor Construction,
Sandy & Pat Geraghty, Joely & Jerome Straseski,
Janet Straseski, Mary Straseski, Therese, Bill, 
Hannah, Clara & Tessa Harlow, Joni & Larry Pierce, 
Kathy Schleif, Ronald Harten, Brad Austin, Judy 
Mackay, Sheryl Battis, Bernadine Jax, Michael 
Mcenaney, Joan & James Hoffman, Mary & Todd 
Hale, Melissa & James Murphy, Earl Anderson,
Kathleen Priem, Stephanie & Stephen Russ,
RJ Heilman & LL Krohnberg Heilman, Mary & David 
Johnston  Lynn & Ronald McGrane, Joyce & Marlin 
Krohnberg, Jan Bradley

NEW MEMBERS
Owatonna Bus Company
Katie Mullally
Sally Nelsen
Cindy & Jon Stelter
Werner Knuth
Lisa Fillnow
Joan & Jim Kerzog
Karen Sarazine
Karen & Steve Jensen
Barb Rusty Paulson
Carol & Jerry Zetah
Otilia Johnson
Melissa & Brad Donner
Lavonne Trotter
Fred Knudsen
Barb Hartle
Otto Nelson
Barb & Steve Judd

AND RENEWALS

Thank 
you!   

The Arts 
Center was 
awarded a 
Shine Grant 
from Insty 
Prints.

Donations
Federated Insurance
Karin & Chad Lange
Marlene & Wayne Camilli
Sally Nelsen
Nancy Benjamin
Roger Benjamin
Karen Sarazine
Owatonna Arts Center Foundation
Kathy Mullenmaster  
Richard Dicks



 

Owatonna Arts Center
435 Garden View Lane
Owatonna, MN 55060

507-451-0533
www.oacarts.org

Artistic Director
Silvan Durben

Admin. Assistant
Donna Rollag

Education Coordinator 
Karly Ohnstad

Webmaster 
Lori Buegler

Newsletter Editor
Kristin Warehime

OAC Board Members
CJ Brase, President 
cjstar22@icloud.com

Patricia Braasch-Turri
Vice President  
patti.ann@live.com

Marlene Camilli, Treasurer
wmcam8@gmail.com

Kristin Warehime, Secretary
kristin.warehime@charter.net

Arlan Burmeister,   
arlanbev@charter.net

Beth DeCoux, 
Bettylou909@gmail.com

Andi Gaffke,  
algaffke@gmail.com

Les Abraham
lesabrah@msn.com
    --            
Sue Tuma
stumaprint@gmail.com

Tom Lange
tomlange626@gmail.com

The OAC Board  
meets the Third Tuesday  
of each month at 6:30 p.m.  
All members are always  
encouraged to attend

Visit us on Facebook:  
www.facebook.com/oacarts 
or our website: www.oacarts.org 

Arts Foundation OAC

Sally P. Oswald 
Fund

We would like to thank our sponsors for their  
on-going support of the arts and the OAC.


